
 
Party Plan Program FAQ  
  
Q: How long can a party link run?  
A: 5, 10, 15, 30, 45, or 60 days.  
  
Q: If the link is coming close to the expiration dates, can I extend to one of the longer time frames?    
A: Yes, you can write to support@toribellecosmetics.com to extend the link period.  
 
Q: Can an Affiliate purchase from a Party link? 
A: No, an affiliate may not have their own party link or purchase from any other party link.  
  
Q: Can an Affiliate have more than one active party link at a time?   
A: Yes. An affiliate can have as many open and active party links as they’d like at any time.  
  
Q: Can a Hostess have more than one active party link at a time?  
A: No. A Hostess (customer) can only have one active party link at a time.   
  
Q: When a party link expires, can a Hostess do another party afterward?   
A: Yes, a Hostess can do as many parties consecutively as desired.    
  
Q: Can Affiliates create and use a party link themselves, to receive product credits?  
A: No. Affiliates who are found doing this will be contacted by compliance and potentially suspended and/or terminated.  
  
Q: Why are base commissions for party link sales reduced by 5%?   
A: The 5% helps to cover the costs of the program. Tori Belle corporate covers the remainder of the costs, which include 
product credit rewards, software and administrative overhead.  
  
Q: How does the 5% reduction in commissions occur?  
A: The 5% reduction is taken from Commissionable Volume (CV) during the next bi-monthly pay period.   
  
Q: What if the party doesn't hit the $150 (150 CV) minimum?  
A: In this case, Hostess credits are not credited to the customer. We do not refund the 5% reduction of commissions. The 
5% offsets the costs Tori Belle incurs to run the program.   
  
Q: Do Hostess credits expire?   
A: Yes, the Hostess, will have 30 days to use their Hostess credits that are automatically applied to their customer 
account.   
  
Q: Do Hostess credits have to be used at one time?   
A: No. Hostess credits can be used over time, but within the 30-day period.   
  
Q: What can Hostess credits be used to purchase?  
A: Anything on the website can be purchased, including B.R.A.V.E. products.  
  
Q: If a customer doesn’t have enough Hostess credits to purchase the item they want? Can they pay for the rest 
with a debit/credit card?    
A: Yes. they can also split pay and use partial credits and a debit/credit card for the remainder of the cost of items.    
 


